BUNKHOUSE
Based in Poole Harbour, our Bunkhouse is the perfect
place to stay with your group!

The Bunkhouse at
Lilliput
Sea
Scouts
is a purpose fitted
dormitory that sleeps
30 people throughout
3 separate rooms. The
largest sleeps 20 people,
in 10 bunk beds, another
sleeping 6 in 3 bunks and
the smallest sleeping 4
in 2 bunks, perfect for
the leaders.

The largest room is
kitted out with a TV and
DVD player, perfect for
those rainy days or for
the evenings.
A fully equipped kitchen
is also for your use. You
will have access to the
outdoor covered eating
area with heating for
those cold winter days.
When not in use by our

scout group (mainly in
the early evening), the
main hall is available
for use to either sleep
more guests, or as a wet
weather back up plan.
There are also separate
male and female toilets,
with metered showers.
(takes pound coins.)

Located on the shore of
the world-famous Poole
Harbour, there is no
shortage of things to do!
You will have access to
a slipway that launches
straight into the harbour
allowing you to make use
of this fantastic area.
For a day out we are the
closest scout group in the
world to Brownsea Island,
the birthplace of the global

scouting movement.

or the fun filled Poole
Quay, perfect for an
There are numerous ice-cream or a cone of
places in this part of the chips.
world to go hiking,incuding
the Purbecks and Jurassic
Coast. A little drive away
is the New Forest, an ideal
location for a day’s hiking,
plus you might even see
some ponies!
In the summer, there is the
beautiful Sandbanks beach,
an award-winning beach

The Bunkhouse can be found by following the post code below, which will
direct you onto to Turks Lane. Follow the lane down and access to Lilliput
Sea Scouts can be found by turning right at the end of the lane. Car
parking is avaliable on site.
Postcode: BH14 8EW
OS grid reference: SZ 02999 90317

To book the Bunkhouse, or if you have further questions, please
contact Paul Roberston on either:
Email: bookings@lilliputseascouts.co.uk
Mobile: 07989 086119
Lilliput Sea Scouts
www.lilliputseascouts.co.uk
Registered Charity Number: 1016668
GSL: Simon Inge

